
From alt at the 
SINCLAIR COMPUTER 

USERS SOCIETY 

EnJoy the Holidays 
and best wishes in the 

YEAR? 

This being our November /December issue, let me wish ai! 
“Seasons Greetings", “Happy New Year-1987", being that it ts 
mid-October es I write this, “Happy Halloween", too! 

As I'm passing out the best wishes and ail!» this issue 
marks the start of our F I F T H year'- How about that folks! 

From Secretary’s Notes: our September and October meets 
were very light in attendance. Due to a malfunction in the TV at 
the fast meet no video was available, but no one had any demos. 

A tape from the Cleveland User group arrived, and a swap 
tape of our material is being put together. As their tape was 
about 3x ours, a second tape of our efforts, perhaps Spectrum 
material could be on the second tape?? Heip in this project 
would be appreciated. Hal Sohn is making backup copies of these 
tapes and they will be available from the tibrary at the Nov. 
meet. 

Any member wishing to demo software or hardware at upcoming 
meets contact, me, Gary or John or just bring it along and we'll 
help you demo. Anyone with ideas for discussion, projects or ; 

just questions contact club officers, by phone or at the next. 
meets. 

Same on material for the newsletter, and ail you 
corrsponding member s~correspond! 

Presidents John Simsp....ccccee ee (607)754-1427 Endweli 

Vice-President: Gary Ennis...... (607368740638 Qwego 
Secretary: Paul Hilt...ccseeuses (607)798-7219 Johnson City 

Next meet datesistil! the third Wednesday of the month. . 

---- - - November 19 wd Qerepher: Wrst en 
7pm- TV Room 

Vestal Public Oe Ponty lb 
Vestal Parkway, Vestal NY 

' We are in the same room, same time, and the third 
Wednesday of each month thru afl of 1987. 

— me mee 
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New, News, Views and Reviews 
F by Paul Hill 
NEW: SPECTERM-64 Telecommunciation software and the Z-SI/0 Interface 
card have been released. Info via “Time<x>Press" on the "Average 
Remote RBBS” at (213) 325-0213. 
Ed Gray of the Grey & Clifford Computer Products Co. describes the 
Specterm 64 as a terminal program which runs on a Spectrum emulated 
TS2068. As yet the TS2068 version is NOT available. The Specterm 64 
has 64 cotumn display, is used with a Westridge 2050 modem at 300 
baud. With minor modification you can use Specterm with your Sinclair 
microdrives. This software uses Xmodem protocal to transfer files. It 
has full/hatf duptex, CAPS LOCK/Ilower case, and open/close buffer 
toggies. The software can transmit ail control characters including 
EBC. It has X-on/X-off and has a 35K+ buffer. Specterm 64 is very, 
VERY easy to use. With 2 keystrokes you can save to tape any BASIC, MC 
or Text that you may have in the buffer. With 2 keystrokes you can 
transmit or receive any type of file out of or into the buffer using 
Xmodem protocal. Xmodem is an error checking system that insures 

successful file transfers. Specterm 64 also sends and receive files in 
ASCII text. The Specterm 64 “useable” Basic area makes the software 
easy to configure for most any mass storage hardware that you maybe 
using. Extensive documentation is provide to enable you to modify this 
software to suit your particular hardware needs. It comes with a 
version configured to run with our Z-S1/O card. Software price is 

#30.00 plus #2 S&H in USA(Canada add $2.-US funds) 
NEW: The Z-SI/O card is simply the very best RS232C card availabie for 
the TS2068 computer. It can be used for most anything that any other 
system uses RS232 for. It can be used to drive a printer or 4 

platter. It can be used to connect a Hayes compatible 1200 baud modem 

to your TS2068. The 7-SI/O card is built in the tradition of the 

Z-Link cards(by Clifford and Assoc.), which became the Timex standard 

of quality and support. The Z-SI/O card comes with a 25 page manual 

and software listings that will enable you to get started immediately. 

The 7-SI/O card has all 64 contacts of the TS2068 expansion buss feed 

through so you can connect any additional hardware behind it. The 

RS232C connector is the real thing a DB25 Pin. The 2-S1/0 card has a 

90 day limited warranty and out of warranty repairs wil! be available. 

Retail price of the 2-SI/O card is $75 pius $3.50 S&H in the USA and 

in Canada add $2. US Funds. F 

-2-- e-em ee  DIntroductory offer< - --- er - eee 
Specterm 64 software and the 72-SI/OQ RS232C card when ordered together 
cost $100.00, including shipping in the USA, in Canada $105.00 US 
Funds. ....FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY... Send check or MO(ship after 
check clears) to Ed Gray or Dave Clifford, and mail tos 

G&C Computer Products 
PO Box 2186 
Ingtewood, CA 90305" 
Phone: 213-759-7406 or 516-6648 



NEWGS:From FAMILY COMPUTING, November 1986, page 48, from the “Orphans” 

cotumn, by Patrick Spera- a TS81000 user gets a chuckie from people who 

are amazed to find him using one! He writes a column to support us 

orphans-Adams, TI, and us TS users. 

He also included a note for the TS2068 Technical Manuat-$25 for 2 

POUNDS of print with many of the errors corrected-write to Time 

Designs Magazines 29722 Hult Rd.; Colton, OR 97017 for a copy and for 

$15, get the TIME DESIGNS magazine mailed to your address 6 times a 

year. It is improving with age! If you saw it two years ago, you 

wouldnt recoginze it today~subscribe now! 

VIEWS: Two businesses-RAMEX(aiso catled Foundation systems) and 

EMC (English Micro Connection) are no longer serving the buying users 

of 2068s/Spectrums/GLs. We had many times in the past carried word of 

what EMC carried, and I recall! one paid ad from Bob Dyt. When our 

members were getting poor service with EMC we stopped recommending his 

services. Our last issue carried a warning to all about doing business 

with Dyt, and we mailed this to Dy! with no response to date. RAMEX 

had a record of slow service with our members going back to 1984. Dy 

left several of our people holding the bag! And I have read of 

accounts that Ramex/Foundation dectared bankruptcy and another 

computer outiet has opened up at their mailing address. At ieast one 

person got rocked with the RAMEX deal. This is a poor situation al! 

away around. We are concerned with the buyer-aend we will continue to 

warn our members of businesses that are giving members the run around, 

and once warned you proceed on your own terms. Buy from a retailer you 

or your friends have had good past expirences with. Order using 

postal money orders, they usually clear immediately, verses a@ couple 

weeks for a persona! creck. 

NEWS:NEW: Latest catalog from E. A. Bown Co. 3404 Pawnee Dr.» 

Alexandria; MN 56306 Tel: (612)762-6647 Brown is carrying the Ts 

products, and also the Atari ST, C64, IBM PC, Sanyo and Adam. Some NEW 

(to this kid) stuff: TS2068 SmarText a word proc/data : 

base-¢39. 95; Timachine(basic to machine code compiter)-19.95; WorKta 

Sidekick type program)-€19. 95; Compuserve-(S hours)- 618.953 lots 

more-write for the Ell cataiog if *you havent got it 

QL NEWS UPDATE-------@t NEWS UPDATE---~--- -<--OL NEWS UPDATE 

NEWS from A+ Computer Response, 69 B Isiand Btreet, Keene, NH 03431 

Tel: (603)2357-1800s GROUP DISCOUNT PURCHASE PROCEDURES: 

One contact person per shipment for ordering or requesting technical 

support. 

One Shipping address. 

Gne Check/money order 

$7 per kit for shipping and handiing. ($15 for Canada) 

Individuals may purchase single kits at $139 plus shipping & 

handling. 
Credit card users add 4% 

NEWS from LISTing, LIST Group, PO Box 438, Centerport, NY 11721-04363 

Members in the LIST group interested in getting in on a user group 

purchase, are getting the QL kit for $109 plus S&H, and are going in 

with the CATS group and Triangle UG. If you have a firm committment to 

buy a kit, contact Doug Deweyr ASAP, by fetter so he can neqotiate a 

price on behalf of alt. Write Doug Dewey, 206 James St. Carboro, NC 

27510. There has been NO interest at the Sept and Oct meets of SINCUS 

on this.. 

CTM(used te be Computer Trader Magazine)sent 
Oct '66 iesue alung as a sample, first ene I 
have. seen, and I think I've been missing a big 
supperter of TS computers, subseribe $18/yr, 12. 
issues te:CTM Cireulation, 1704 Sem Drive, 
Birmingham, Al 35235-ham radies and Sinclaire! 



NEWS from A+ Computer Response, CLOSE OUT on TS1000 programs '- 
Price $1 a program, minimum order 5S programs, deadline Oct 25 -well,— 
I got this the 22na of Get, if interested contact them at the above 
address; tist of titles VuCalc-Backgammon-Chesa- Cube-Stock 
Analyzer-Mixed Game Bag-Money Analyzer~Coupon Organizer-Super Math-The 
Orgenizer-Fiight Simulator. First come first serve. 

NEWGiFrom the Sept issue of the Indiana STUG Newstetter-need wafers? 
for your A&J 2000s or Damco? Try office supply stores that handie 
Smith-Corona may have wafer tapes, 2 for $8 and format at about 71K. 
Large Service Merchandise Stores algo carry them. You save postage 

and handling charges. For those using Mterm in Spectrum modes the 

print Ouffer program for Mterm in Spectrum mode wont work unless you 

have POKEd 54554, 207 and 54555, 255. So on exiting Mterm you return 

to the program area. ISTUG BBS (317)898-3903 -24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK‘ 

SYSOPS-WILLIE JONES. nee sane : 

NEW: "Psion Organiser II":From Curry Computers,PO Box 5607, Giendale, 
AZ 85312-5607 Tel 1(602)978-2902 A handheld calculator tike computer, 
battery operated, dispiay 18 LCD dot matrix, 2 tines x 16 characters. 
Interface (RSZ32) capabilites, memory pakss ROM and RAM, a calculator? 
filing cabsent, alarm clock, calendar, address book, diary and a 
computer. Basic price $199.95 aiso new prices on the QL, write for 
price tist/catatog, P j ; 

» > te = 4 *ls.bde 2 = ase eo 

NEW: “AccDRAW TZ“: From Glenn Technics, Brookhurst Station, Box 2760) _ 
Anaheim CA, 92804., $19.95 (post ine), offers the user a drawing tool 
with some drafting capabilities, rubber-banding elements, two undo 
functions, color controt, and scaled dimension readouts. 2 speed 
cursor control driven via joystick or mouse. 2 display files 
@vailabie, and may be paged. Aercor Epson print driver supported, and 
AccuDRAW drawings are compatibie with other graphic editors for the 

TS2068. «— 2 my , 

NEWS: Knighted Computers, 707 Highland St., Fulton, NY 13069 
(3153593-8219 obtained some of EMC’s stock. Write or Caiti Joe or Ray 
Paine for info and prices-lots a GL stuff! | . 

NEW: “Tourist C": The Widjup Co. 1120 Merrifield S.E&., Grand Rapids, 
MI 49507- for $32.50 (inc P&H) and it is an extended bank switching 

disessembier and SPY program residing in BASIC. It uses MC locations 
above "COPYUP” in machine stack. To convinve you of the great features 
of ¢his program, send us no more than 60 bytes of any code you tike 

and SASE, The Widjup Co. wil! return a disassembly of that code and 
more info about Tourist C. How's that for bait, try it. 

NEW: Hi-RES game for the TS1500, 24K gage. af! machine code, write for 

catalog, 624.95 for game, Fred Nachbaur, C-12 MTN, STN. Group Box, 

Nefacn BC VIL SP1 Canada. Version V1 for TS1500 + 8K Hunter NVM or V2 

for TS1500 + 16K RAM. Or see ad in Sep/Oct Time Designs, page id. : 

Z7xX81/1000 V3 coming soon. 

NEW: "Byte Power Magazine": From Byte Power, 1746 Meadowview Ave. 

Pickering, Ontario, Canada L1V 3GG- on cassette tape. 130 programs 4 — 

year, many MC, on tape ready te load. 1 year, 12 issues-$49.99, sample 

issue is $5.50. (US) ; 2 

NEW: "The WORX!“ From Novelsoft, 106 Seventh St., Toronto, Ontarlor 

Canada MBV 3B4 Tel:(416) 259-8682 for $19.95 +63 S&h, 15 a 



Planner,notepad,s telephone book, calculator, decision factoring, Real 

time clock, Birorhythms, Calendar, International time zones, for 2068, 
Spectrum, supports microdrives. 

SP>D>D>DD>D>>D>>D>D>D>DD >>> D> DDD PDD DDD DD IE KK KEK LEEK KEKE KEKE LEED 

MODEM NEWS —- by JOHN COLONNA 

BEKELE REE KEELE LEEK EK EK KEKE KK DD DPD >>> DD >> IID PDD DD DPD IID DDD DD DD 

TIMEX FILE DIRECTORY - OFA BBS ~— 1-607-734-3420 (24 hrs.? 
OWEGO, NEW YORK . ™ 3-607-687-4346 (Tues. &Thurs.) 

KEK KEKE EKER EEK KEELE DDD DDD DDD DDD >>I D> PPD DDD PPD PDD DD 

From the ’Main Board Commands’ use the stacked commands 
"FsQpll'to access the Timex files (#9) and recent uploads (#11). 
BAAS SRCRARE RUAN TIS ANT ANNATeARTARS ses NA eA 

CCtri-k] to Abort. CCtri-S] to Suspend. 

FILE EXTENSIONS ~ .BTS#ASCII -BAS=XMODEM .LST or .DOC#text 

ageeecegaaseeaeenseceqaeareeqaae 
@ : a 
@ TIMEX PROGRAMS @ 
a @ 
Seeaeaengeeaqasaeeaaeqqqaeaaaces 

Name Size Date Description 
BSCS ASSALS SW S SGRS MK LMS AAAS AA SKLAR SAAVLMIALD SABLA ews 

IDWORDS. BTS 15360 04-21-86 Prints 3D Words with ZX Printer 

BIORTMS. BAS 1024 97-25-86 Biorhythmsa program — Xmodem 

BLORTMS. BTS 1920 03-27-86 Biorhythms program 

BOLOPRNT. BAS 1024 09-28-86 Prints characters bold! y-Xmodem 

BUFFUTL. BTS 8576 08-07-85 BASIC PROGRAM FOR MTERM TEXT 
PRINTING 

BUFFUTL.LST 4096 98-07-85 BASIC LISTING FOR BUFFUTL. BAS 
- PROGRAM 

CERTHKR. STS 1664 04-25-87 Makes certificates w/ZX printer 

COMPRINT. DOC 2360 08-07-85 LLIST AND LPRINT DATA SENT TO O 
_ MODEM 

_ DOODLEJO 2048 03-27-85 DRAWING PROGRAM with JOYSTICK 

GOLF. BAS 4152 07-23-86 Golf Game - Xmodem 

GROBK. BTS 7424 02-23-88 A GRADEBOOK FOR TEACHERS 

HANGCAT.BAS = «1408 -«07-23-86 Word Game - Xmodem 

LIFEINSUR,. BAS 3456 07-18-86 Life insurance Estimater — 
. Xmodem = 

LGADERV.BAS = «- «$504 «09-18-86 Review of Loader V - Use w/Tasw 
II /Xmodem 

MODEM. BTS 256 09-23-86 5 G0 TO 1850 



PRTPATCH. DOC 2688 O8-06-85 ALTER MTERM TG USE AERCO CENTR. 
Le 

README. DOC 768 O8-09-85 TIMEX FILE DIRECTIONS 

SINCUBIV2.LST $760 06-14-86 A Phrasebook of Computerese 

TASTERM. DOC S760 08-06-85 TIMEX MTERM BUFFER TEXT FROM 
TASWORD TWO 

TICTAC2. BAS 8704 07-27-86 Trad. Game - Xmodem 

TICTACTO. BTS 17792 03-20-86 GAME for TIMEX directory 

Thanks for the input John and for your help getting me and my 

modem going. 

ees eCLONE.... - CLONE. ....CLONE.....CLONE....- CLONE 

Here is the easiest way to make backup copies of 
your expensive or favorite hard to get originals. 
With CLONE you can duplicate TS2068, SPECTRUM or 
your own software. You can choose either the one 
or two tape recorder method. It has a header 
reader to aid you in transferring programs to disc 
or microdrive or tape. It simply works! Got a 
sophisticated copy protected Spectrum program? 
With CLONE on your TS2068 (used as a noise fiiter 
and pulse stretcher) and two tape recorders, you 
can make acceptable backup copies. Don’t have two 
recorders? Use the Block copy method. This should 
be in your T82068/Spectrum program library, and 
take the guess work out of making backups for that 
expensive tape. It has been on the market for 

near two years. It works! ....for members we 
offer CLONE to you for $6, postage included. Make 
check payable to SINCUS. Write care of this 
newsletter.....for non-members CLONE is available 
thru the fine vendors listed below, check with 
them for price.....-SINCUS will backup every sale 
with user support-any question or problem will be 
answered as quickly as possible. ; 
RMG Enterprises Cleveland TSUG Triangle TSUG 

- 1419 1/2 7th St. c/o Al Gedris c/o Doug Dewey 
Oregon City, OR 355 Royal Oak 206 James St. 

97045 Richmond Hts. Carrboro, NC 
Ohio, 44143 27510 

»« CLONE... CLONE....CLONE.....CLONE....-CLONE... 

6 



Write to 2ist Ceatury Electronies, 6813 Polk St., 

Guttesburg, MJ ) 07093 Atta Bill Stoecker; send 

him a SASK and ask for hia prices on TS steek. 

Tell him where yeu read thie! 
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TS20°683 FOM DISASSEMBLY 
by Wes Brzozowsk1, SINC 

Here’s a nice example of why we'd want to aliow two 

computers to communicate via their RS-232 ports.( See “Can We 

Talk?™, page 20 in this issue. By configuring stream #3, a8 an 

R8-232 port, a disassembier (Devpak 3, in this case) was used to 

“PRINT a disassembiy of the entire Home ROM to a nonexistent 

printer. 

in piace of the printer, at the other end of the RS-232 

cable, was an [BM FC, which took in ai! the data ana wrote it ta 

a disk file. (It ended up with about GOOK of text.) Since the PC 

has some very powerful file handling and editing Capabilities, 

it's fairly easy to “pretty up” the listing with comments and 

blank lines. and to do other nacessary housekeeping chores. 

(This is an ongoing job; it’s far from dane.) 

I’ve added comments that I think will be useful, and a lot 

more heipful anformation can be found in “The Compiete Spectrum 

ROM Disassembly", by Dr. Lan Logan And Frank OlHaras gubli shed 

by Melbourne House. My disassembly igs annotated under the 

assumption that you'!! have a copy of their book handy. 

Whenever possibile, the pragram is broken up at the same 

spots it’s broken in the Spectrum Disassembiy, and if the 

routine is similar or identical to the Spectrum version, it's so 

mentioned, and the Spectrum address given. Thiga will aid you in 

looking up Logan and Of Hera’s comments, which describe each 

youtine in rich detail. i’ve pointed out afi places where the 

TS2068 code differs and these at least are thoroughiy commented. 

Between this and the Spectrum Oraassembly, you sneould get 

reasonably complete picture of what is nappening. 
Althaugn I've tried to make it as easy a9 possibina to 

compare thie te Wogan and C’Hara’s work, there’s one scheme 

where a change seemed warthwhile. Whenever 4 system variable is 

accessed as a displacement from the LY register, they gubatitute 

the syatem variable name. I’ve chosen to retain the origina! 

form of the instruction and put the system variable name in tne 

comment field. This way, if vou mave routines that change the Iv 

register, you can readily see whether or aot you have to change 

it back before catiing a particular ROM routine. 

We don’t know how much interest there will be in this. it 
can be expanded (or eliminated') depending on your response. 

Please let us know what you think. 

At present, SINCUS NEWS gets “first crack" at publishing 

the disassembly, so it wouldn’t be appropriate to honor requests 
for large pertiions not yet published here. But 1f you have 

questions regarding a particular routine, feei free to tet me 
know, and | may be abie to supply small portions of unpublished 

cade. Right now, I’ il have to fimit such help to dues paying 
members of SINCUS, as I'm not sure what the response will ode. 
In the meantime, I hope you’!i find these listings useful. 

(Ed note: Again much thanks Wes for your continuing help in 

authoring such a wealth of information. The disassembiy is 
printed in the centerfold so you can remove [no staples pleasel 

and three hole punch or as necessary to keep this jewel of info 

together. Ta the readers, Wes is now writing for Time Desiqns 
Magazine, and is tackling the bank switching theory of the 

TS2068.>) 



0001 
6002 

0008 
1843 

C3EDI1 

sRbNseseeasaseeesssesseseasgssessaesessgensgecesesegesses 
i T§2068 RON Disasseably 5 
Lit iesesiteneienisitetretertririi triste ttt t) 

sStart here, for Power-On, or RESET 
i Identical to Spectrun at 0000 

or 

tor A sFlags 2 “power up* 
UD ODE, aFFFF Highest RAM ta check 
oP 40031 sContinue power up 

sHere for RST 08. Put up an error gessage 
“g Identical to Spectrua at 0008 

LD HL, (CHADD) = Save present character address 
LB (Z_PTRI,HL = og before processing the error 
dR = L053 Continue error processing 

sHere for RST 10. Print Character ia & 
3 Identical to Spectrue at 0010 

oP OS11ED 
FFFFFFFF DEFB OFF, aFF, aFF, aFF 
FF 

Co7D00 

C7400 

C31A37 

DEFB 4FF 

sHere for RST 18, Collect present BASIC character in & 
3 Identical to Spectres at 0019 

LD HL, (CH_ADD) 
LDA, (HU 

LOOIC CALL #0079 ycheck if it’s printable 
RET RC 3H it is 

sHere for RST 20. Collect WEXT BASIC character in A 
§ Identical to Spectrua at 0020 

CALL #0074 
dR LOOIC 
DEFB GFF, &FF,aFF 

sUpdate CHADD & get character 

sHere for RST 28. Run Floating Point Calculator 
$ Identical to Spectrum at 0028 

aP 83718 
DEFB 2FF, aFF , aFF 
DEFB SFF OFF 

3To the calculator 

sHere for RST 30. Allocate BC locations in the workspace 
3 Identical to Spectrue at 9030 

PUSH BC 
LD HL, (WORKSP) 
PUSH Hi 
dP 81320 3Open space 

iHere to process the interrupt. Scans the keyboard & 
§ updates FRAMES every 1/60 second 
§ Identical to Spectrua at 0038 

PUSH AF 
PUSH HL 
LD HL, (FRAMES) 
INC Ht 
LD (FRAMES),HR Update low 2 bytes of FRAMES 

oR = W2,L0048 

gFRAMES#2 - Update third byte 

sRead keyboard 

0033 Et 
0054 4E 

0055 FD7500 
0058 ED7BIDSC 

O05 C3513 
FFFFFFFF 
FFFFFF 

0098 BF 
0099 S24EC4 
0090 494E4B45 
COAG SYAS 
OOA2 5009 
OAS 48CE 
OORG SO4FS94E 
OCAA D4 
OMB 53435245 
OOAF 454604 
0082 4154542 
0084 4104 
oss =544102 
oope Sd4z4cag 
oonF ad4areacs 
O0c3 sédicc 

pContinuation of the error routine at 9008 
j Identical to Spectrua at 0053 

LOOST POP HL 

LDL, (HL) 

Lo (1Y#0),L = ERR_WR 
LB SP, {ERR_SP) —sMoreally ends up with $0ERD froe the 

j last stack itea 
P i3sa jContiaue error processing 
DEFB OFF, aFF, OFF, aFF 
DEFB SFF, SEF, aFF 

sProcess an WHI, Bug at 006D sakes this useless 
i Identical to Spectrua at 0048 

aR NZ,L0070 
oP UHL) 

iSheuld be JR 2, 

L0070 POP HE 
POP AF 
RETH 

increment CHADD and retrieve the character it points to 
3 Identical to Spectrum at 0078 

LO HL, (CH_ADD) 
INC HL 
LD (CH_ADD) HL 
LDA, (RL) 
RET 

$See if character in A is printable. One or acre Spaces 
{ are skipped, if nat 
§ SIMILAR to Spectrue at 0072 

cp oye 

CP 80D ENTER 

CP 40 s DELETE 

gi greater than TAB contro) 

TNC Hk Skip over an extra Space for each 
$ Contra] character 

CP OR 
aR C,LOO93 
Ine sSkip one sore for AT & TAB 

Loos3 scr 
LB (CH_ADDD HL 
RET 

PESRESEiiitsestisisisititisst ry iy 

3% KEYBOARD SECTION t 
ARESEIESSiitistrresisisiiis esti yyy 

The “Tokens” Table 
; SIMILAR to Spectrua at 0095 mS oy . > oO DEFB DF UES DEFB "RN,"D°##80 = AND ) 

DEFB “INKEY",°$*+900 pIWKEYS 2 | 

DEFB *P*,*1"+9g0 Pl as 
DEFB “F*, "N°+880 FN a 
DEFB *POIN", °T*880 ;POINT 

DEFB "SCREEN, "$"*080 © SCREENS 

DEFB ‘ATT®, R880 sATTR 
DEFB *A’,*T*s980 yat 
DEFB °TA°, *B*sea0 3TAB 
DEFB “Y", °8°+880 VALS 
BEFB *COD*, "E°+990 yCODE 
DEFB “VAT, “L"#880 sVAL 

INK control fiowest contro} character) 

SAoy snouts 



0006 ACASCE 
COL? S349CE 
OOCE 4FDS 
QOCF SS4I1CE 
0082 4153CE 
OOBS 414303 
00D8 A1S4CE 
000B ACCE 
008D §358D0 
COE 894ED4 
OOES 535102 
OOF S347CE 
OOES 414253 
OREC SO4T45C3 
OOFO 49CE 
OOF2  S55302 
OOFS SS5452A4 
OOF? 83485204 
OOFD 4E4FDa 
0106 4249CE 
O103 = 4FB2 
O03 414EC4 
0108 SUBD 
O10A SEBD 
O108 =SCRE 
O10E ACS94ECS 
O112 SAGBASCE 
0116 =S4CF 

. O18 33544500 
@LIC 44454620 
0120 46CE 
0122 434104 
0125 464F5240 
0129 4104 
0128 4D4FSECS 
O12F 45524153 
Oss CS 
C134 SFSOASHE 
9138 2083 
O1SA ASECAFSI 
OSE 452003 
O14 = 49455247 
o143 (C5 
0146 58455249 
G4 4609 
Gal 42454500 
9150 43495243 
6154 4€C5 
8156 494ECR 
O139 30415045 
6138 82 
OISE 44404153 
162 C8 
163 82524947 
O16? 4804 
G16? 494E5545 
6168 525505 
@170 4F564502 
6174 4F5504 
0177 40505249 
O178 SED4 
O17B  4C4C47S5 
O18) «04 
0182 SIS44FDO 
0186 5245414 
O18A 94425401 
O18E 52455354 
0192 4FS205 
0195 «464507 
O18 = 424F5284 
Orme 4502 
O19 AMRAESE 
O1A2 494E5SC5 
O1AG = 4449CD 
OLA? S245CB 
OIA 464FD2 
QIAF 474F2054 
O1Bs CF 
0184 47452053 
O1B8 352 

DEFB "LE*, °N*+8S0 

BEFB "SE", "N°HBG 

DEFB *CO*, "S*e880 

BEFB °TA", °N°+880 
pEFe PAS, "NE S8EO 

BEFB “AC*, "S*+800 

DEFB “AT°, “N°#880 
DEFG °L°, °H° #890 
DEFB “EX”, °P*+800 
DEFB *1N°,"7°#800 
bere ssg°, *R=4980 

DEFB *SG*,"H*#820 
DEFB *AB*,*S*+#20 
era °PEE®, "K"#980 

BEFB *1*, "1° +880 
DEFB “US*, *R"+#80 
DEFB "STR", “$*+#80 
DEFB “CHR®, *$° +880 

DEFB “NOS, *F*4$80 

DEFB “BI","N"+#0 
i333 age, °R™4880 

DEFB “AN, “0°#290 
DEFB *<*,*=° +880 
Bere **,*s° +880 

BEFB *<*,")°+880 
DEFB “LIN®, "E"+800 
DEFB “THE®, N*+#80 
were *7*,°D*+ea0 

DEF "STE", "P'+880 

DEFB "DEF F*,°H" +880 
DEFB “CAS, °T*+#00 

DEFB “FORHA’,“1"+#26 

DEFB "NOV", "E*+#80 
DEFB "ERAS", °E*s980 

DEFB "OPEN *,"8*+980 

DEFB "CLOSE *,*#°+890 

BEFB "MERS*,*E*+996 

BEFS *VERIF®, *Y*+880 

DEFB “BEE, °P*+880 
DEFB “CIRCL™, *E°+880 

GEFB PINT, °X*+980 
DEFS "PAPE", “R° +880 

DEFB "FLAS® , “N° +880 

BEFD *BRIGH?,*T* +40 

DEFB *IRVERS*,"E*#890 

BEFE "OVE", "R*+890 
BEF "ou", °T7 +880 

DEFB *LPRIN®,°T* +830 

DEFB "LIS", °1°+390 

REFB *STO*, °F*+E80 
DEFB *REA*,“D°+#00 
DEFB “DAT®,"a*+980 
DEFD "RESTOR®,*£°s886 

DEFB *NE*, *H*+8G0 
DEFB *BORDE",°R* +890 

DEED “CONTINU, *E+990 

pers "D1, "A° +880 

DEFB *RE, *H*+e80 
QEFB “FO",°R°#880 
DEFB °60 T°, "0° +880 

BEFB "G0 SU*,°B" +800 

pat 

jNERGE 

p VERIFY 

INVERSE 

RESTORE 

shEW 

BORDER 

sCONTINUE 

OLBA 49865053 
O1BE D4 
O1BF 4C4Faic4g 
G1CS 40495304 
SiC? 4c4aspg 
OICA 90415553 
OICE cS 
O1CF 4E€45SeD4 
O1D3 S04 48CS 
0107 3052494E 
OtDa D4 
O1RC  504cseD4 
O1E0 $255CE 
O1ES S341S6C5 
OLE? 32414848 
O1EB $F 4B495A 
QIEF CS 
OIFO 49C4 
Q1F2 434Cb3 
O1FS 44524107 
OIFS 83404541 
OIFD 62 
OLFE 32435455 
0202 S2Ce 
0204 434F 5009 
0208 «44454045 
8200 34S 
O20 4F4E2045 
0212 5282 
O2t¢ = $3544943 
0218 CB 
O21F  S34F S34 
O21 C4 
O2E 44524505 
0222 32855345 
0224 D4 

DEFB *INPU",*T°+880 

DEFB *LOA*,"b"+880 
DEFB *LIS*,*T°s990 
DEFB *LE*,*T"+9g0 
DEFB *PAUS*,"E°+880 

DEFB *WEX*,“T"+990 
DEFB "POK*, *E* +880 
DEFB *PRIN®, °T"+80 

DEFB °PLO",°T*+480 
DEFB "RU*, "N*+990 
DEFB *Sav®, "E*+880 
DEFB "RANDONIZ®,°E*+#80 

DEFB I", "F"+990 
DEFB °CL",*S°+980 
DEFB "DRA", °H"+Ea0 
DEFB CLEA", "R°+OH0 

BEFE *RETUR®, "H"+480 

DEFB “COP*, “Y*+880 
DEFB “DELET*,"E*+eg0 

DEFB “OW ER*,°R*+880 

DEFB *STIC*, *K* +890 

DEFB *SOUM*, "D* +880 

BEFB "FRE", “E"+880 
DEFB "RESES, *T"+880 
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30N ERR 

STICK 

SOUND 

FREE 
RESET 

The Keyboard Data Tables. Used te convert a keypress 
3 to an actual ASCII character or tokea 
gldentical to Spectrue at 0205 

ithe Character Table 

0227 42485936 
@228 35544758 
O22F 4E4AS537 
$233 34524643 
0237 40484938 
9238 33454458 
O23F OE aCAFI9 
O243  S2G7SISA 
0247 20005030 
0248 31514! 

DEFB “BHYS* 
DEFB “ST6V* 
OEFB *HJU7° 
DEFB *4RFL® 
DEFB °MKIB" 
SEFB “SEDK* 
DEFB #0€,"LO9" 
DEFB *2USZ° 
DEFB ° *,80D, "PO" 
DEFB “1QA° 

3& eode, No Shift 

O24E = EICRECES 

9252 B&BCRDES 
O256 AFBOBICG 
025A A7AGBEAS 
O2SE B2BAESAS 

0262 C2E18589 
O2b6 = C1B8 

DEFB 83,004, 9£0, #64 
DEFB 984, 9BC, #BD, 808 

. REFB SAF, 980,881, 9C0 
DEFB §A7, 8A, #BE, 20D 
DEFB 982, 8BA,8E5, 90S 
DEFB 802, 0E%, 683, 8B? 
DEFB 801,988 

jE wade, Shift Pressed 

6268 = TEDCOASC 

O26C 87787008 
9270 BFAEAAAB 

DEFB 7E, 8DC, #DA, $5C 
DEFB 987,978,87D, 808 
DEFD BF, SAE, 8A, BAB 
DEFB §DD, 90E, ODF, 87F 
DEFB 985, 004, 07C, #05 
DEFB 85D, 8DB, 986, 809 

9278 = DODEDFTF 
0278 85067005 
$270 SDDBBSD9 

6280 (5227 DEFB 658, 807 

Caps Shift & Musber key 

0282 0€070604 DEFS 800, 907,904, 804 
9286 =05080A08 SEFB #05, $08, 808, 208 
028A 090F DEFS 909, a0F 

READ, BIN, LPRINT, DATA 

sTAM, SEN, ABS, SOR 

sCOBE, VAL, LEN, USR 
3P1, INKEYS, PEEK, TAB 
;SIN, INT, RESTORE, RND 
3CHRS, LLIST, COS, EXP 
gSTRS,LN 

sFREE, BRIGHT, PAPER, \ 
sATM, ONERA, SOUND, CIRCLE 
31M, VALS, SCREENS, ATTR 
3 INVERSE, OVER, OUT, RESET 
jASM, VERIFY, STICK, MERGE 
32,FLASH, ACS, INK 
30, BEEP 

DELETE, EDIT, CAPS LOCK, TRUE VIDEO 
sINV VIDEO,c left,c dow,c up 
7¢ right, GRAPHICS 



O2KE 

Sysbol Shift & Letter Key 

E22A3F02 DEFB G£2, 42A, 23F, 8CD STOP, $,?, STEP 

AC2D283D DEFB SAC, 920,928, 839 gAT,~) +, 
2E2C3B22 DEFB §2E, #20, 838, 922 fo 5 3 * 
CYSECTSE DEFB 8C7 , 830, 0C3, 95E 743,¢,NOT,> 
CS2F C40 DEFB 805, #2F, 809, 60 30R,/,42, 
Cha DEFB #06, 338 AND, : 

sE aode, Syabol Shift, & Nusber Key 

DOCEARCA DEFB 200, #CE, 848, SCA $FORMAT, DEF FN, FH, LINE 
D3D4D1D2 DEFB 893,204, 801,402 POPEN®, CLOSES, HOVE, ERASE 
AICE DEFS 489, a0F gPOINT, CAT 

skeyhoard Scanning Routine 

3 Identical to Spectrum at 028E 

2€2F Ub sob, e2F 
AIFFFF LB OM, SFFFF 
OIFEFE LD OBC, SFEFE 

fLeop 8 tises - ence for each five keys 
£n78 L628 IN A(t} 

F cP 
E6iF AMD S1F 
2B0E dR 1, LOZED lf none of these 5 are being pressed 

47 LB OHA 
1) LB OAL 

ig LOZCL INC 3 
% RET RI glé the duasy at the keyboard is 

} holding down too gaay keys 

skeep subtracting 8 until we find a keypress 
5608 LO2E3 SUB 408 
Cesc SH 
30FA aR RE, L023 

3 tb O8,e 
F LB OE, A gSave older keyoress 

20F4 aR RZ, L621 3] aore than one key pressed 

rs] LO2CD SEC Lb 
C500 RC OB jlpdate counter 
38ES oR C,10288 gif all 8 loogs sot done 

sHandle all allowable aultiple keypresses 
7a ip OA,B 

x Int A 
ce REY 2 
FE28 cP 828 
ce RET 2 
FELY cP ai? 
3 RET 7 
7” LB OA,E 
a LB OE, B 
7 4a 
FEIa @ 8 
cy RET 

jNain Keysoard Routine. CALLed by Interrupt Handler 

3 flaest Identical To Spectrue At O28F 

COB002 CALL 90286 pkeyboard scan 
i) RET NZ 

21005C iB OM, K_STATE 

CBE LO2ES BIT 7, (HL) 
2007 IR RI, LO2FS 

72 
21085 
BD 

32085 
FOCROIEE 
cy 

Ime HL 
DEC HL) 
DEC Hi 
aR NZ, LOZF3 

LD (HU, FF 

LO2F3 LD ASL 
LD HL,K_STATE + & 

sGet value of key being pressed 

5, (1¥#48) RES sFLABS2 - Reset repeat of DELETE key 
LD HL, K_STATE 
cP 

EX DE HL 
LD HL, K_STATE + 4 
cP tH 
IR 2,L0338 

BIT 7, (HL) 
YR M2, LO317 

EX DE, HL 
BIT 7, tit) 
RET 1 

LOSt7 LB OE, A 

LS IHL), A 
Int Ht 

tb (HL), 805 

Int 
U2 A, (REPDEL) 
LB (HR), A 
aC HL 

ws, tye?) 
LD oD, thYen) 
PUSH Hi 

pBecode keys 

LOS2E LD (LAST_KD, A 
SET 5, (IY) 
RET 

pkey Repeater 

3 SIMILAR to Spectrua at 0310 

LO336 INC RL 
LD (HL), 805 
INC HL 
LOA, (LAST_K) ; 



OME FDCBSOEE 
0350 FS 
QSL 01204 

0354 OB 
0355 79 
€355 BO 
6357 208 

O35) FI 
OS5A 1802 

aga age 

SRREE EERE RE oe Sega *q 

Os CGaF 
OVE CF 

OSIF = 210002 
0382 04 
0383 | 2803 

O38S 212702 

9388 1600 
O38A 19 
9388 7E 
ose «CY 

O38B 214802 
0390 CB40 
0392 28F4 

0394 «CBSA 
03% 280A 

SET 5, (1¥#4a} 
PUSH AF 
LD BC, #4E20 

LOSS4 BEC BC 
Lb A,C 
om 8 
UR HZ, LOIS4 

POP AF 
aR LOSE 

sReturns Hith The Value of The Key Being Pressed, Unless 
3 It’s Only A Shift Key 

3 Identical to Spectrus At O3iE 

B83 RSSSS 

§ 

RS 
ont | 

z= 
- 

E & a Ss 

RUSE 

~ jKey Decoder - Produces “real* code troa keyscaa info 
3 Identical to Spectrue at 0333 

LOSTF LD HL, $0208 
Ie B 
aR 2,L0388 

wD, 80227 

LO388 LD 8, 800 
ADD MDE 
LBA, CH} 

LB WL, 80248 
BIT 6,8 
a 1, 10388 

BIT 3,B - 
dR = 71,0382 

0398 FDCBSOSE BIT 3, (1¥+48) 
o39e C0 RET 82 

0393 
O39E 

03h} 

04 
co 

£420 
i 

CaaS 
1] 

FE3O 

217602 
£B4s 
2883 

bth 

COFE 

215202 
FES? 
283A 

THe 
RET 

abe 
RET 

LO3A2 ADS 
RET 

LO3AS EP 
RET 

BEC 
oP 

aR 

i 

an 

cP 
aR 

SUB 
ree 
RET 

AbD 
RET 

LO3CO SUB 
Re 
RET 

ABB 
RET 

LO3C7 LB 
nd 
aR 

cP 
aR 

c 
H, 80308 

W2,L03¢7 

HL, 80276 
5,8 
1,L0388 | 

838 
wC,LO3CO 

820 

~~ 

waoOd AIVd 
98, 281 /aom GAY SRIETS 



WHAT AMODEM CAN SAVE YOU 

When considering using XMODEM over standard ASCII tile 
transfer for modem communication it may apoeer that all of those 
checksum characters and isin iat signals would slow down your 
fila transfer and add to the transter time (a real concern with 
tol! calls and connect time charges). With XMODEM those few extra 
checking characters may save you the time of re-sending the whole 
file if the first ae? had errors, At 388 baud line errors are 
few and far between but thaydo occur. When they do it may look 
like a TYPO or cut off word in a text file, In a Basic Progran 
Listing it could change the meaning cf a line and cause the 
ps Sead to fail with incorrect results. I¢ transferring a Basic 
rogram as with MTERM SMART [i in HEX MODE, a single errar may 

make the progrea piecdearts | uselass, you sometises cannot even 
jist the program. Using XMODEM for tcansfarring Basic Prograas 
fet only insures the data is transferred rorr actly but actually. 
Saves afaost S@ oercent of the transfer time. In the HEY MODE of 
transfer, each byte is converted inte two ASCII characters 
therefore to send i788 bytes require 2548 characters to be 
trancferred, With ANODEM this same file wouid be sent in 1@ 
blocks of 128 characters and 5 bytes of handshaking and checking 
Characters. In adcition to the reduced transfer time. checking is 
done ee each block and any block in error requices only that 
block to be re-trans@itted. 

Anyene who 1s using a masem ¢or should seriously consider 
investing in an KMQDEM program, { a@ nat @andorsing any suppi:er 
of sottware, {ma not even gure aif more than one exists. what | 
wesld like to convey te the users of modams is my reasons for 
saiag YMQDEM. Most oly seevices af well as free S8BS'°S sucport 
MODEM and some will require it for transfer of certain files. 

iSQ inkGreat. ga was downinagved irom the Sudy 
AA STUDTES RGES. St exptains if general Row mmqges 

£ €ésri-e adagtatie ta most coaputers. 

MODEM Filta Trenster Pratacci 

Gy Larry Jordan 

ahea tratesrerring f11@5 oetween computers using the 
telephone svsten, there ic alwa tne chance that el ected 
sDiaa will ton data traa sion errors. fo ensure groper 
cranster cf ko detect data transmission 
errors aag : Gah Contains errors. Most peagle 
thirk chet asynchronous oarity error detection provides tnat 
cacao lity. It does act. farity error detaction does teil vou 
when a gata transter error has cccurred, out it as up ta you te 
ratransmit the data to corract errors, Jhe problem is that 
perily @rrar detection 25 fot actualiv parforsed by most IBM FC 
cramuescation packages, If a packdge does gertora the error 
detection, at gay not inform you of arrears ia such a wav that yau 
knGw £0 imme@ciately catradsmit the data. ASCOM, sur example 
Bigces an asterisi in @ file where parity error: are detected, 
but you say aot realize the errors occurred uatil ong after the 
tile is transéerred. jo ensure “error-free” data tranater vou 
need 2 protccel file transfer technique. Andrew Fiuegerean hag 
adced such a tethaique te FO-TALKVII? cailed the «MODEM protocol. 

A protecol is 4 set of rules and conventions that appiv to a 
specific area ci communications that allow participants ta 
properly communicate regardless of the hardware brand or software 
Gackage being used. The protacea]l file transfer 1s a set of rules 
for transferring files which soecifies a set of ASCII handshaking 
characters and fhe sequence of handshaking required to perform 
certain file transfer functions. Frotoco! handshaking signals 
ailow communication software to transfer text, data and machine 
code files, and to perform sophisticated error-cheching, Tha 
handicao in REGRS protocol file transfer techniques 14 thet the 
ecaguters af both eads of the communications link aust be usiag 
compatible seftwara: there is 190 standgra that contrsls these 
protocols snd almost all commurication packages that have a 
brotocal file transfer option sse a protecci unique ta tnet 
Package. This wears tnat 2 business or groua of oeeple must 
standardize ite micracemputer communications software to tabe 
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ad antagea 3¢ protacol teanetars 

The Ward Christensen XMODEM orstoco! 1s one specific file 
transfer protocol that may becoae a default standard in pe: sona, 
communications because of sts midesoreed use on bulletin baaros 
and bacause of its inclusion in low cast pec anate Coapuler 
COMmMunication packages such as PC-TALK. t hag not gained 
widespread acceptance in business communication packages partly 
because the proteoco] is public domain: #ost dusinese 
communication package designers use unigue protocols to ferce 
businesses to use their software on both ends of cosaunication 
tinks. By providing you with this insight into protecoi transfer 
and explaisieg sp datail the operation of the XMUDEM protocal, 1 
hese (0 aad @ometum to the development of a “standard protecol* 
whethar it be the XMODEM made] er same other aodel. Users ot 
communication software ceserve a standard protecal that will 
allow them to use the tachnique mith any microcomputer ragardless 
of the software cackages eaploved, 

The XMODEM protocol 1s illustrated in Figure 1. AS you can 
see fros that figure, XMODEM dogs sot begin the transfer of data 
until the receiving co@puter signals the transaitting computer 
that 1t 16 ready to receive data, The Negative Acknowledge (NAK) 
character 15 used for this signal and is sent to the transeitting 
computer every 18 seconds unti) the file transfer begins, If tne 
file transfer does not begin after 9 NAK ¢ ara sent, the process 
has to be manually rastarted. 

A4ter a NAY is received. the transatting computer uses @ 
Start of Header (80H! character and two block auebers (a true 
block number followed by ais complemert of tha nusber) to 
signal the stert of a 128-byte block of data to be transferred 
then sends the bloc! followed by an errar-checking checksum. The 
checksum is calculated by baa the ASCII values of @ach 
character in the 128 character Blocks the sum is then divided oy 
255 and the remainder is retained as the checksua, After each 
block of data is transferred, the receiving computer computes its 
own checksu® end compares the result ta the checksum received 
from the transmitting coaputer. I¢ the two values are the sae, 
the receiving computer sends an Acknowledge (ACK) character to 
tell the rec@iver to send the next sequential block. If the two 
values are not the sase, the receiving computer sends the 
transmitter an NAK to request a retransmission of the last block 
This retransmission process 14 repeated until the block of data 
1s Braperiy rece:ved or until 9 attempts have been aade to 
trans@it the block. If the communications link 18 noisy, 
resulting in re block transmission after 9 attenapts, the 
file transfer is aborted. 

XMODEM uses two block numbers at the start of each block to 
be sure the same black is sot transaitted twice because of a 
handshake character loss during the transfer. The receiving 
computer checks the transmitted black to be sure that it 1s the 
one caquested and Glocks thet are retrans@itted by sistake are 
thrown away. When all data has been hap pelle? 4 transmitted, 
the transmitticg computer sends the receiver an End of 
Transmission (EQT) character to indicate the end of file. 

The XMQDEM orotocol offers the IBM PC several advantages 
aver other protoco:s and file transfer aethods. First, the 
protocol is in the pubiic domain which makes 1t readily available 
for software designers to incorporate into a cameunicatians 
peckeyes Second, the protocol 16 easy to implement agate i 
evel languages such as BASIC or Pascal. Third, the pretoco 

only requires a iSo-bvte comaunication receive buffer which makes 
it attractive for IBM PC owners who only have 64K pyereas. 
Forth, the protocol allows a user to transfer non-ASCII 39-bit 
data files (1.e., COM, EXE ana tokenized BASIC) between 
microcomputers because it calculates the end of a file based on 
file size and uses handshake signals to indicate the end of a 
file instead relying on an end of file marker character 
(control-Z) to terminate a file transfer. Fifth, <MODEM 
error-checking 1% superior to normal asyncnranous parity error 
checking, The parity aethod of errar-checking is 95% effective 
if the software on the receiving end checks far parity errors. 
4MODEM error-cheching is 99.6% effective, and the software on the 
recel.i1g end must creck for errors. Parity errors detected also 
do not rasult in automatic retransmission of the bad data; <MODEM 
detected errors result in data retransmisaion until no errors are 
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tected or until @ getransal ssions Nave Geen atteugted. 
bee te the protocol if used -by many esa bobietia boerds od 

bavaey the pratocoi 18 & COMmMUAICALIONS package allows the iBA FC 
vser Co recerve error-cheched files from these Sulletin boards. 

; Andrew Fiuegelsan has given the XMODEM protocol « real boast 
in the ISM PC world by including it in his package. Me nes also 
added significant er to the package by including the pero 
Rueor has it that ’ i soon adé to the INGDER 
aoeentua by peers i OMR softuare package. heep up 
the egos work guy qet a standard one way or the 

(This article was derived froa eaterial contained in a dock 
artitten by Larry Jordan and Bruce Churchill to be pubdlisneo this 
Susser ty The Brady pongeer, The article will ateo be in the Sta 
issue af PC World aagazing.) 

(MODEM Protoce! File Transfer 

bho frapaet teeny 
oapute oacuter 

Ready to hese to 
Receive : Transait 

. ‘ 
nny |) ren wwe. * 

Lema tee tees tere e en eee ALK een ee ewenn ene 

poseeeee /SQH/E1k 62/B1k 82/6006 Date/ChSuas-----=! 

S as---fSon/GLk O5/BIk O5/6ecbied GatesGeSue/---: 
attr ieansessin sy ees VEBA omen ccwcwsccencce esos! 

1 ses---/604- BLK O3/018 03/8000 Pota/Cesual 
bereeee Minddeweinciee HOS VELK Vow ene ceeeweceeeee cess : 

Trangas? 
cade 



Can We Taik? 
On Communicating Computer s 

by Wes Brzozowski, SINCUS 

While there have been reams of information published on 
various types of interface for the TS2068, the lowly RS-232 port 
has been almost ignored. This is in spite of the fact that many 
hardware products contain an RS-232 interface as an “extra, 
like the Ginciair Interface One, and the Timex Portugal disk 
drive. In some cases, it’s easy to add an RS-232 port(see Time 
Designs, Mar/Apr 86 for info on adding one to a Westridge 
modem. ) Ak 

Although such a port has been widely used for printers, 
T82068 users have wisely embraced the Centronics standard, 
instead. It’s also used to connect the modems, but the Westridge 
plugs directly into the Timex bus, eliminating the need for an 
RE-232 port there. But there’s still another important use that 
we'll describe in this articte. 

Communication between different brands of computers can be 
difficult Jargely because their busses are different. But even 
if they’re identical, there can stil! be trouble if they’re not 
designed for communication in the first place. Fortunately, 
just about every computer has an RS-232 port, and these are 
perfect to send data between computers that have absolutely 
nothing else in common! ~ . 

Why bother? [¢ depends on what type of work you actually de 
with your computer (or computers in this case>. SINCUS wizard 
Dave Schoenwetter has used a home~-mate RS-232 port to dump 
Tasword fites into his IBM PC so that they can be run through @ 
Spelling checker, Then they'd get sent back. (The file haw to be 
reformatted a bit, wince Tasword usés a rather odd layout, but 
that’s a minor problem.) - ait - 

Another possibie use would occur if you had a modem for 
ently one computer, but would like toa download a program for the 
other one. With this you could transfer the code between 

machines. Elsewhere in this :ssue, we'll be starting a 
disassembly of the TSZ068 ROMs, which is really only practical 
Cat this quality, on an amateur jievell) because a rough 
disassembly couid be “dumped” to an IBM PC. The resuiting tile 
needed patching up on a major scaie, but the powerful handling 

and editing facilities on that machine made that an almost 
trival job. — = 

In the examples shown here, we use an Interface One and an 
IBM PC or compatibie, but the ideas are readily converted far 
other systees., The hardware chosen here is a “naturai", because 
a numter of SINCUS members have one or both of the necessary 
item. Algo, communications is accomplished through a few tines 
af BASIC. 5 

* 

CONNECTOR, 

FoR THE 

ASYNE CARD 

Conmger Ni — pt allie 2 He 

FIGURE 4, CABLING BE TwEeW ‘PC AND TWTERFACE ONE a 
< 

we 
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Figure 1 shows the necessary cable wiring from the Interface One to 
@ Agsync card in the PC. The tistings shown have the Async configured as 
the COMI port, but this is easily changed, if needed. 

16 SEEN "CONE: 300,440, 1,CD,CB,08,RE* AS 1 10 OPEN Ha 

saan 3g parma” bet) 220 &. “Wes i 
4 CLOSE 01 40 CLOSE #4 weR ETS 

LISTIWG 14 Lering 1B 

10 OPEW °COMIs300,8,6,1,C0,C8,08,R5° Ag & 1@ OPEN #8 
26 EWPuT 41,18 aE Ie, 8 8 2a panat tits 300 
30 PRINT 18 38 LIST we 
4 8070 20 48 CLOSE wa 

Listime 24 LisTin@ 3B 

Listings 14 and 1B show a simple example of PRINTing a string from the 
TS2068 to the PC, while 2B and 2C show how to LLIST a BASIC program from 
the TS2068 to the PC. 

10 OPEN 443 “be 28 PE "0818100, 08" AS co il at ad ass 
See a 

4@ Close aa’ 
Liste 34 

ners Se 
Listings GA and 3B show how to send individual characters from the PC 

to the TS2608. White the Interface One iiterature suggests it can receive 
larger strings, it contains no exampies. The book by the British Gurus Ian 
Logan and Andrew Penne! show onty the vrec@iving of individual characters, 
as well. I’ve been able to do no better than this, and I Suspect that thia 
feature in the Interface One is not so wal! debugged as we'd like. That's 
inconvenient, but we can work around it. 

100 OW KEY(L) 80SUB 10008 
200 KEY) Oa 
1000 INPUT “Kage of output File “yH8 
1020 OPEN °COM119600,§,8,1,C8,C5,28,28" aS #1 
1080 OPEN M6 FOR OUTPUT AS 42 
1050 PRINT €2,° * 
S400 LINE INPUT 91,18 3 
116 TF LEN(RS)>2 THEW T8eMIDSCT9, 2,LEWCEOD-1) 
1140 PRINT 02,38 
1160 BOTS 1100 
10006 CLOSE 82:CLASE 01:570P . te 

LiSTIVNG@ 4 

Listing 4 is the program used to dump a “listing” of the ROM - ? 
Gisagsembly from the TS2066 into a disk fite on the PC. We would first 
OPEN and FORMAT stream #3, so that normal LPRINTing and LLISTing would go 
to the RS~232 port. We'd then LOAD in the disassembier and a copy of the 
ROM code, and tell it to send a disassemiby to the printer. Of course, 
there's another computer in place of the printer, but the disassembler 
neither knows nor cares. 

We've given a few specific examples of RS-232 communication here. 
They’re probably not exactly what you need, but they may get you thinking 
as to how you may put them to use. The possibilities are great, and it’s 
really very simpte. Give it a try’ ° 
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1Q REM “Shooting Titties” 
ii REM 
12 REM by Eddie Dun c 

Bridgend, Mid Glamorgan 
423 REM From “Your Sincitair® 
14 REM reprinted by “ZX-Apeeal 

“_Lliancauver Sinclair Users Group 
15 REM September Late 
15 FEM 
2A REM changes to e@ffects-rand 

the © value or drop NOT out of 

Line 235 
ai REH : 

Zi PRINT AT 2,8; IHK Wp “Your G& 

INCLAIR" 
220 FOR x=@ TO i27 
BSG FOR y=8 TO Ff 
DBS IF NOT POINT (&,4+165) THEN 

Ga TO 299 
#40 PLOT gen. Sey+se 
245 PLOT @.a: DRAW OVER ij; Z2¥,3 

Hy+7S 
SSA PLOT @,.&: DRAW COVER 1)2+X%,3 

¥947S : 
BS2 PRINT AT 21,3,a 
2S5 BEEP .31.7 
BEG PLOT ex. 34y¥+81 
250 NEXT y 
S8Q NEXT x 

WRAP UP . 

Notice how many NEW items on the first couple pages? Not bad for a 

computer that has not been produced in two years! I read a most : 

interesting view point in SMUG Bytes, Milwaukee TS Users Group, PO Box 

101, Butler, WI %$3007-Dave Franson writes “well” of TIMEX, this has 

to be one of the first NICE artictes for that manufactor. I read of 

all the nice things that TIMEX did for us and are continuing to do sc, 

and he a!so patted aif TS2068 users on the head for being so smart to 

buy and use one. I stood in tine to put my two cents in for what that 

nasty watch company did to us and would giadiy show them the way to 

hel!» But Dave has a good point, they souped up a Spectrum, got a 

million interested in computing, and started up a computer market that 

hasn't quit yet. After using a ZX8l, the keyboard does give my fingers 

exercises I would have never thought of doing. Everything TIMEX 

started has been improved on tike gang busters. Would there be an 

Aerco Disc drive? or a Otiger,s or Larken? Are things better or worse 

for what TIMEX did? In my view, they are pretty good right now and 

‘getting better! 

Modem users-try GEnie- have your Visa/Master Card ready-half duplex 

call 1-800-638-6369, ENTER HHH, at U®@ XJM 11933, GEnier C/R:s it is $5 

an hour (off prime), %18 to register 

Some interesting articles: PC World November, 1986; page 92: "Hard 

Knocks for Locks", Software jocks lose customers, cure is worse than 

the disease. 5 
. page 206,"Better than Big Biue” Off-brand PCazgbottom tine is getting 

better daily. 
asin “Used PC, Oldies but Goodies"-how to buy in the used PC 

market. 

Hello and welcome to new members Euther Greenmun, Binghamton, NY, and 

Don Walterman, Sterling Heights, MI, and thank you for the RENEWALS, 

een dia Greene, NY} Dan Dodway, Kirkwood, NY; Alan Pace, New 

ord, . 
é 
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POLICY 
Local memberg:we meet at 7pm, the third Wednesday of each month, at 
the Vestal Public Library, Vestal Parkway, next to the McKiniey Avenue 
Bridge. We are in the TV room, East entrance. Bring a friend, family 

member, open to the public, and the meets are open to all comers. 

Newsletters from severa! users groups, old computer magazines 
available for ,.our use. Dues are $8 a year, bi-monthly newsletter 
inciuded. 

Corresponding members: We print a bi-monthly newsletter for 88 a year. 

We invite you to particate in our forum on any of the Sinclair 
computers or any other related subject. 

Newsletter swaps: We swap with 25 other user groups, and we invite alt 
to use any of our material as long as the author, SINCUS NEWS, date of 
article and our address is included. All sources of our information 
are identified, any rumors will be indicated as such. 

Advertising: Classified ads for members. One free ad per member per 
subscription. 10 lines by 32 characters max. Fee is $2 per non 
commercial ad, 83 per commercial ad. Advertising rates for larger ads: 

Center fold---10" x 7.5% =$10 

Page---~-- —4.75" x 7.5" =$7 
S 1/2 page---4.75" x 3.35" =85 

Material must be camera ready, black and white. We reserve the right 
to reject any advertiser. 

KXEKEKKEMOer gency Noticek****xxeI1f a SNOW Emergency Travel Advisory is 
issued by the Broome County Sheriff on the day of our meeting the 
meeting is automatically cancelled. We will meet at the next scheduled 
meeting untess there is another snow emergency condition. Dont take 
chances; save your life, car and ulcer and stay home when in doubt, 
and we't|! see each other next month. Call me after Spm the day of the 

meet if there is a question. 798-7219. 

Pr eSidentscccacccnccccccrvcsvnscccsnceseesessarse rs JONN Sims 

Va Ce-President.cccccccccccccccsaccsevcccscncesenssGary Ennis 

Tr eaSUrersnanccccceeceesecnecscescccenseseeses sGGOr Ge Penney 

Secretaryscecccrcecscencccccsccccessacecccccensess s Paul Hill 

TV UBtGe. ccc csc cnccccccerensacssccsccccsssccseeWes BrzozZzowski 

TrUst@@scccrccccccccccscsvccncvessccescssessDave Schoenwetter 

Tr USCOG. cc cen ccc cccccceccsesenccnacccccesesesssess cs DON Lamen 

Book Library.ccccncsesccscncccnccresssssesense sCNer! Os Koeth 

Tape Library.cccccccecsccccccccencesersesDOn Lamen, Hal Sohn 

Editor.cssccceseee ecccccceee Paul Mill 

Glenna 
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